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The Annual 
Report outlines 
the highlights 
of the year as 
well as 
achievements 
of the 
students, 
progress 
against targets 
and annual 
budgets.   
 
Many thanks 
to the 
dedicated 
staff, 
passionate 
parents and 
enthusiastic 
students who 
have 
contributed 
throughout the 
school year to 
make the 
school a 
successful one. 

2021 Annual School Report 
 
Walpole Primary is a small school that epitomises 
the best that a school can offer.  The teachers are 
very experienced and continually strive to provide 
a 21st century education. The curriculum delivered 
is broad and deep, allowing the opportunity for 
students to extend and build on their knowledge.  
Lessons link to the local community and the won-
derful natural environment in which the school is 
positioned. 
 
The school environment provides an opportunity 
for students to grow their own vegetables, care 
for chickens and aquaculture and cook the pro-
duce. There are natural areas to play in as well as 
built structures that enhance movement, coopera-
tion and challenge. 
 
The students engage in community events at eve-
ry opportunity. They interact with the various 
business and community groups to expand their 
knowledge, provide contextual significance and 
fulfil their obligations to enrich their town. 
 
The School has a ICSEA (Index of Community-
Socio-Educational Advantage) of 1039, just above 
average for the state. 
 
The parents are committed to enhancing the edu-
cation of their children and support the school in 
various ways.  There is a strong School Board  
who meet at least once a term to review and en-
dorse policies and the budget.  They review the 
performance and direction of the school.  The P&C 
have fundraised to provide extra experiences for 
the students, such as incursions and are working 
towards the nature playground in the early child-
hood playground. 
 
Thank you for taking the time to read the Annual 
Report. 

 
Chris Cook 
Principal  
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2021 was the year that the rest of the world was buffeted by the continuing 
effects of the Covid 19 pandemic but we in Western Australia experienced 
minimal disruption to our daily lives and school functions.  Walpole school 
children participated in inter-school sporting events, the upper years went 
on camp to Perth, and we had another amazing school concert perfor-
mance, which was the last led by the talented Mrs. Crossley.    
 
Walpole is a great little school with a focus on the environment and com-
munity; there are many fantastic practical initiatives including having a vi-
brant garden and orchard, and cooking using the produce that we grow.  
Other projects including the fibre classes with Mrs. Niculescu had a very 
practical orientation in 2021.  
 
In 2021, Independent Public School Board for Walpole Primary this year 
consisted of returning parent members Pradeep N, Steph H (Secretary), and 
myself (Chair) while we were joined by Nikki R and Natalie R.  Our commu-
nity was represented by Health Nurse Vivienne W and Ann A joined during 
the year.  Our teacher representatives were Sarah W, Lisa T-R and Principal, 
Chris C. During the year Vivienne left after many years of valuable input and 
we wished her the best for her future.  
 
The value of the board is the varied perspectives and experiences we have; 
and how that impacts on the education of the children.  We have a wealth 
of knowledge, and also an international perspective which is useful as we 
live in a global society with students coming from many places and walks of 
life.  The parents on the board find their participation extremely valuable; 
while the staff said the parent contributions were enlightening.  Conversa-
tion can be frank and robust, but always with one goal in mind – how to 
make the children’s education the best it can be at Walpole Primary school.  
 
Each year we review the Chaplain Policy and Funding agreement, not only 

so that we understand the how and why but we make sure it’s appropriate 

for our school.  Conversation ranges from the quality of the uniforms, to 

attendance policies, and how much training our kids get for the athletic 

carnival – while we also cover actual Policies – in 2021 we covered the 

homework policy and bush fire plan.  We also ran a well-supported school 

survey, the results which we then comprehensively examined and made 

sure the school is doing the best it can.  Improving communication was 

raised and will be a continuing theme in the next year.  

I personally have learned volumes about education, the community, the 

school and even myself during my time on the board; and for any parent 

with an interest it’s a really wonderful way to get involved.   

Ariana Svenson, 2021 School Board Chair.  

Message From the School Board Chair 

  

Independent Public 

Schools must have a 

Board to allow 

parents and the 

community to be 

involved in decision-

making.  Board 

governance involves 

reviewing processes 

and decisions but the 

implementation and 

oversight of those 

decisions is the 

responsibility of the 

Principal.  

 

Members are elected 

for a three year term 

and review and 

approve charges and 

contributions, 

booklists, dress code, 

the Business Plan 

and Delivery and 

Performance 

Agreement.  They 

also advise the 

Principal about the 

local context. 
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Walpole students are given the opportunity to learn from the whole community. 

COVID restrictions continued to im-

pact on some programs and oppor-

tunity for interaction in 2021. The 

students still had a busy and pro-

ductive year with many highlights.  

Our annual community performanc-

es such as Remembrance Day and 

the End of Year Concert were well 

received by those attending. 

The students participated in the 

Town Library’s National Simultane-

ous Storytime, Children’s Book 

Week and Better Beginnings.  Ms 

Viner organised for them to meet an 

author and illustrator, Kylie 

Howarth, who shared her love of the 

ocean. 

The students watched the high 

school students present their musi-

cal and took the opportunity to visit 

the high school at lunch time.   

Bushranger Cadets from Baldivis 

SHS taught the students first aid 

and bush survival and leadership 

skills. 

Marine Safety taught the students 

about being safe in a boat, including 

wearing a life jacket that fits. 

The school won their entry for Man-

jimup, in the Pixels competition, 

against other shires in the state. 

Students used air-dried clay and 

paint to produce their art piece. The 

art is displayed in Yagan Square. 

2021 Highlights 
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The Formidable Vegetable band entertained the school and shared in-
teresting ways to view and reuse materials. 
 
Students  explored ways to make Walpole a better place in the URWal-
pole project– 2021-41 Future Proofing Walpole. The K/P/1s learnt about 
carbon sequestration, seeds and quokkas. They wrote letters to Main 
Roads requesting signage at sites where quokkas are often run over. 
They also set up a seed bank outside their classroom. The 2/3s learnt 
about global warming and graphed the rainfall in Walpole from 1950 to 
2020, noticing the decreased rainfall over time. The 4/5/6 students in-
vestigated power usage in their homes and how that had changed with 
the industrial revolution. They also visited the recycling centre in Perth 
while on camp. 
 
The Tree Top Walk celebrated their 25th birthday and invited the stu-
dents to produce art samples to be used in the signage. 
 
Classroom sizes were kept to a minimum with between ten and eight-
een students in each class.  Experienced and capable teachers provided 
engaging and authentic learning opportunities.   
 
All students learnt Indonesian, the K-1 students using an ELLA (Early 
Learning Languages Australia) App and the Year 2-6 students through 
SIDE (School of Isolated and Distance Education). 
 
The school participated in Faction  and Interschool Athletics as well as 
the Winter Carnival.  P-6 students undertook swimming lessons at 
Peaceful Bay.   
 
The Year 4-6 students held a Bizarre Bazaar at the Wilderness Hub. 
They created products from recycled materials and sold them to passers
-by. The money raised went to various charities chosen by the students. 
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Student Achievement 

NAPLAN (National Assessment Program– Literacy and Numeracy) was 

conducted in 2021, with results less than expected. 

Students also completed PAT (Progressive Achievement Test) testing in 

Reading, Numeracy and Science so teachers could monitor yearly pro-

gress.  

The Preprimary students completed On Entry testing in term one. They 

achieved comparable to the state. 

Both Year 3 and 5 cohorts performed below state school averages.  

Teachers felt this was not a true indication of the performance during 

class activities. There was an issue with a year 5 test paper that was not 

scored, which impacted on results. 

In PAT Numeracy tests, most of the students achieved expected results 

and over half of the students made at least expected gains. 

The three individuals who achieved in the bottom 20% are being moni-

tored by the teachers and steps put in place to identify misconceptions or 

missing foundations of knowledge. 

Teachers will continue with YuMi Math as the approach to teaching Math-

ematics. 
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Both Year 3 and 5 cohorts performed at or 

above state averages in Reading and Writing.  

Two thirds of the students made more than 

expected progress in PAT Reading tests. We 

will continue to implement Talk For Writing 

across the school.   
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Student Achievement 

Year 5 students performed as expected against other state schools in 

Spelling and Grammar, with year 3 students just under. Students are also 

monitored using the South Australian Spelling Test and spelling words and 

patterns selected according to need. 
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Strategies Implemented in 2021 

With small school numbers, every child at Walpole PS is deemed a priority. 

Classroom sizes are small with between 10 to 18 students, allowing for indi-

vidual attention and differentiation across the curriculum. 

Whole-school approaches continue to be implemented in Spelling, Writing 

and Numeracy. Teachers’ have consistently used Diana Rigg’s approach to 

Spelling for the last four years, which reinforces phonics, spelling patterns  

and sight words. Expected Sight Words are incorporated into the Daily Warm 

Ups so that they could be readily retrieved when needed for Spelling and 

Reading. 

Teachers have implemented Talk For Writing, which is used by most of the 

schools in the Denmark and Albany areas, to improve student’s abilities in 

oral and written texts. A highlight has been students of all ages sharing their 

work at assemblies.  

We have also been using YuMi Maths, a program developed by the Queens-

land University of Technology, to strengthen student knowledge on the pat-

terns within Math.  The RAMR (Reality, Abstract, Math, Reality)  model starts 

with the students understanding of that concept in their world.  Then the 

teacher designs activities that teach the underlying concept such as place 

value, sharing, etc.  Next are 

the Math activities, and then, 

the application of that concept 

to the real world.  We are 

pleased at the impact this is 

having on student understand-

ing of Math concepts and will 

continue implementing it across 

the school. 

In 2022, staff will look at the 

values that lead to life-long 

learning and look at strategies 

to embed these across the 

school. 
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Targets Set in the Business Plan 

Target Achieved 

PP On Entry Test results 

equal that of the state. 

Yes 

Year 3 & 5 students 

NAPLAN results equal 

the Australian norm. 

Yes– Yr 5 Reading & Writing 

Close– Yr 5 Spelling & Gram-

mar and Yr 3 Writing 

No– Yr 3 Numeracy, Reading, 

Spelling & Grammar and Yr 5 

Numeracy 

Yr 5 students make at 

least 80 points progress 

in NAPLAN. 

Yes– Reading & Spelling 

No– Numeracy, Grammar & 

Writing 

Students make expected 

progress in Numeracy, 

Reading and Science 

PAT testing. 

PATN– yes 8/15, close 4/15, 

no 2/15 

PATR- yes 9/15, close 3/15, no 

2/15 

PATSci- yes 5/15, close 1/15, 

no 4/15 
Attendance is equal to 
the State average. 

No– 90% compared to state at 

91% 

No students will be sus-
pended. 

No– 3 suspensions 

Business Plan 
Targets 

The Business Plan 
outlines the long-
term (3 years) 
plan for school 
improvement. 
Targets related to 
student 
achievement 
(academic and 
non-academic) 
are  set once 
every three years 
and reviewed 
annually. They 
should be realistic 
yet challenging 
and able to be 
measured.  Some 
comparison to 
Australian, State 
or similar schools 
should be made. 

The Business Plan 
has run for an 
extra two years 
as we waited for 
the School 
Review and 
feedback to 

The Targets set are realistic and achievable.  Although 

some of the targets were met, due to small numbers 

and variety between cohorts, the targets will remain 

similar next year.   
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Parent Satisfaction 

Parents, staff and students were surveyed using the 

National School Survey. Thirty two parents responded, 

which is outstanding. Extra questions were asked to gather 

information on programs, communication and parent 

involvement. 

Responses to all questions were deemed positive to very 

positive. The strongest responses were for: teachers care 

for students; motivate and expect them to do their best; 

parents can talk to the teachers; the school is well 

maintained; students feel safe at this school; the school 

has a strong relationship with the community and is well 

led; and people are satisfied with the school.   

The lowest score, at 3.9,  was concern around the 

management of behaviour.  Clear policies are in place to 

teach children to behave in acceptable ways. 

 

The National School 

Survey is  sent to 

families, students 

and staff each year.  

It has preset ques-

tions and room for 

extra school-based 

questions. 

Parent Responses to the National Survey 
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Financial Summary 

The school received $888 396 for the year based on 
the number of students at census.   $203 550 was 
carried over from 2020 to total an overall budget of 
$1 091 946.  In 2021, $753 697 was allocated to 
staffing and $157 388 funded other costs such as 
curriculum, administration and services. 

$4915 was targeted for kindy students to attend two 
and a half days a week and $22 132 was allocated 
to cover costs associated with the School Chaplain. 
The school received about $4000 to help fund pro-
fessional development and resources for a graduate 
teacher. 

After years of budget  tightening to maintain the 
three classes, increasing numbers now make this 
easily possible. It is hoped that in 2022, we can 
start replacing staff and positions that were reduced 
such as an Art and PE teacher. 

Students have always been well-resourced with reg-
ular replacement of technology equipment and 
maintenance of the school buildings and grounds. 

Funding is provided 

to the school to meet 

industrial and opera-

tional obligations on 

audited February stu-

dent enrolment cen-

sus data. Most of a 

school’s one-line 

budget is spent on 

salaries.  

The school must pro-

duce a public, annual 

financial report as 

part of the school 

annual report. This 

report tells the story 

of the school’s fi-

nances including 

where money and 

other resources have 

come from, the cur-

rent state of the fi-

nances and how 

money is being man-

aged and spent.  

The principal over-

sees the develop-

ment of financial re-

ports and the board 

reviews financial ar-

rangements neces-

sary to fund the 

school objectives, 

priorities and direc-

tions as detailed in 

the school plan.  
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